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Installation note  :
Load your license file using the link given in your personal license email.
The password for extraction can also be found in this email. Then copy this
file into the folder of the installed PG-2000 software (demo version).  
After restarting the software, your license is active. 
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Under the web-address https://www.process-informatik.de are product specific
documentations or software-driver/-tools available to download.

If you have questions or suggestions about the product, please don’t hesitate to contact us.

Process-Informatik Entwicklungsgesellschaft mbH
Im Gewerbegebiet 1

DE-73116 Wäschenbeuren
+49 (0) 7172-92666-0

info@process-informatik.de
https://www.process-informatik.de

QR-Code Website:Menutree Website:
+ Products / docu / downloads

+ PG-2000 S5-CSF/S7-FBD extension

Please make sure to update your drivers before using our products.



Integrated dhcp-server

You use your PC in your company network with DHCP, so you dont have to care the
everlasting setting of the ip-address. No problem, ALF also can be configured as a
DHCP-server and assigns you accessing to the device via LAN or WLAN an ip-address
from a predefined address range.

Display diagnostic-buffer without Simatic-Manager

Via the connection-menu and the included bus-device-display, it is possible to display the
diagnostics buffer of the respective device without having to open Simatic-Manager or
TIA-Portal separately.
 The data received from the module is output directly in one piece without the hassle of
changing tabs. All data at a glance.



Turbo-LAN-interface for the S5

S5-115U/135U/150U/155U and need further processing of data via network and PG
interface too slow?
 Plug the "S5-TCPIP 100" interface-card into a free slot in the rack, integrate the card into
the S5 and nothing stands in the way of communication. Access the controller-data
"parallel" to the PG-interface with "Power", regardless of whether it is "TCP/IP" or "ISO
on TCP (RFC1006)", "ISO (H1)", "Modbus on TCP" or "SPS header", the interface-card
reacts to the various protocols according to your configuration and returns the required
data.
 With the integrated 4-way-switch, several LAN-participants can be connected to the card
and thus to the controller.

Direct Fax

By direct dialling up the fax machine a message is carried out to a fax-receiver. If a
connection comes off the message will be transmitted.



Longer distances for L1-Bus

You need for your L1-Bus higher distance like the possible 1200m? You have strong
distrubance on your L1-Bus? You need a serial line for higher distances and this galvanic
decoupled? No problem, all this points are solved through the LWL-adapter. They are
available for artificial and optical fibre, for L1-Bus and RS232.

Without LAN-cable round of the PLC

Your're right in the middle of your production line and and should move around the
machine and simultaneously observe / manage. No problem, you parameterize the ALF,
connect to the S7-LAN and connect to the WIFI-network of the ALF and are ONLINE on
the PLC.


